Intern – Fire Protection Engineering (Richmond, VA)
Job Req # 23986

Locations: Richmond, VA

Summary
An intern will provide support for Dominion’s Corporate Risk Engineering group supporting the Corporate Risk Management group during the annual insurance renewal period.

The intern will work beside two University of Maryland Fire Protection Engineering graduates and four licensed Fire Protection Engineers. The intern will assist with tasks involving real “risk assessment and hands-on engineering.” Assignments will include applying fire protection engineering principles and standards to develop practical risk reduction solutions.

As the intern you will provide real-life examples to assist the individual in the understanding of engineering principles and industrial risk reduction strategies. The position requires a good understanding of related fire protection engineering principles and the ability to apply academics to real-life opportunities.

Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities
- Must be a full-time student currently working towards completing a ABET accredited Bachelor’s or Master's degree in Engineering
  - Fire Protection Engineering preferred
- Must have an anticipated graduation date December 2019 and May 2021

Learn more and apply online: careers.dominionenergy.com

All applicants must apply online. Dominion Energy is an equal opportunity employer and is committed to a diverse workforce.